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i ROYAL Cm WELCOME.YOUNG advocates of pmohxbitioninXHM CASE or MES. WARD.

Arrest *t Mr. CreTler ea a Charge ef Fra- 
tutal •*

Montreal, Oot. 28,-The inquest 
body of Mrs. Ward, whore^toysterious death
has been reported, began this afternoon, when
John A. MsophaU, medical student, gave ert- 
denoe in the course of which he said, I 
assisted at the postmortem en Mrs. Ward rod 
recognized the body as that! of s woman who
had changed cabs and had b»en brought to the

After the deceased was carried up
gloire she stated that she had bam poisoned __ ___ , «stairs sne srazeo tum, ___ cense, gorgeous robes and solemn ceremo-

* *•-“££? ».
W^ihe had been recommended to thedoctorasa I*dy «f Lourdes, ^ was dedicated yesterday 
clever man. She explained to us his system morning. It will also be under the patronage 
of medicine. She said jbe went to Vr. of St. John the Evangelist, and it is a memo- 
Crevier’s to borrow books whioh he promised rial of the life and labors of the Archbishop 
to get fcaher. The “* who contributed towards the *30,000 needed^"rfbîctre tTbï4mr did^p the mm of *8000, Wanted to him W the 

the impression that she vm suffering from clergy and people of the archdiocese at his 
any particular disease. She said Dr. Crevier ver jubilee a year ago. The edifice is a stnk- 
hsd given her some roedioiqe on Monday and fog one both inside and out, its style, srrange-
after that she suffered J^-Xrod ment and decoration making it
one could understand what she had suffered. , und
She bad begged him to give her chloro- *“• °"W ”, ,
form. On Friday, ah* continued, be in the province and perhaps in the Dominion, 
wished her to thke tmore medicine The style of architecture is classic Italian, 
but she refused and he grot tunous. She and the treatment throughout is strictly 
then demanded to be thMito the Turkish  ̂ ^ church, however, is not
^^r^virthe in pression that she modelled after a church in Eon», as some 

lightened snd living u comfortably. She people think. The inside measurement is- 
said that she had had oough to do with Length, 100 feet; width of nave, 29 feet; width 
clever people when she fom â that Dr. Crener ^ transept, 85feet. Thereof is semi-circular and 
oould beau clever and so V surrounded with a nobly proportioned dome

SheseiÎTthTri , todwIedC .23 f«t in diameter. The topof the dome is 
daughter to come and see 1 sr, but oould not 96 feet from the ground. The material fs 
write to her. She wrote »rt of a letter, brick and stone, and the edifice is fronted with 
however, and Dr. Crévier I lished and posted a massive stone portico. There are no win- 
it. She had tiro sent a telegram to her daugh- doWf in tbe waUs> foe light being admitted
te(in tho’ronclusten d'foiievidence Doctors through the dome end windows in the ceiling. 
Cameron Stewart and JplpiKin handed in The interior is most richly decorated in van- 
their report of the autopsy, which goes to oue delicate tints, while blood-colored pil- 
show that the death ww : causédby blood aster* add a fine contrast. The architect is 
poisoning, after a rroentabjtion Thedoctors Qommander F. C. Law, R.N., and this is hia

trouble by Dr. Crevier. i , Within the sanctuary yesterday sat His
Dr. Crevier, who hss bee in arrested charged Grace the Archbishop, whose assistants at the 

with procuring abortion, is am elderly man and throne were Vicar-General Heenon of Hamil
ton» of the known phJsiciMe^ito the ton ^ Vicar-General Rooney of Toroatoi
^ch:^=r^rytnM.^: «, ^^, ^0

advertised specific against chdlera, of which he is celebrated hums, attended by Vicar- 
the inventor. He uas alwars been considered General Dowling of Paris as assistant 
somewhat eccentric, and thepechliaritiee of his priest; Vicar-General Laurent of Toronto as 
character and general manners probably ae- deacon and Vicar-General Conway erf Peter- 
oount for bis somewhat restricted practice, boro as sub-deaoon; Bishop Mahony, Toronto; 
He has always been known as a very hard Bishop Walsh, London; Monsignor Bruyere, 
worker, his attention being particularly given London; Monsignor Farrelly, Belleville; Rev. 
to analysis, chemistry, botaly and astronomy. Dr. Kilroy, Stratford; Dean O’Connor, Barne; 
He is considered by manwaf an authority on Rev. Fathers O’Hagarty and Shannahan, St. 
these different branches. ■ Catharines; Archdeacon Cassidy and Rev.

The inquest was adjourned until to morrow Father Duffy. Dixie: Rev. Father Jeff cot t, 
morning. Orangeville; Rev. Father Gallagher, Caledon;

~ Rev. Father Whitney, Toronto Gore: Rev.
Father Gearin, Floes; Rev. Father Eagan, 
Thornhill; Rev. Fathers Vincent, Bergin, 
Moyna, Murray, McCann, McBride, Hand, 
Lalor, Morrie, Trailing, Brennan and Gavin of 
Toronto. Among many prominent citizens 
present woe Lieut-Gov. Robinson.

After the ceremony of dedication, which was 
performed by the Archbishop, High Mass was 
sung by Bishop Oarberry. The Gregorian 
Mass waa chanted by a choir of ;twenty under 
Mr. H. W. R. Rich ardaon, aaaisted by Obernier’a 
oroheatra. The aermon waa preached by 
Bishop Walsh, who preached eloquently on 
tbe Catholic church and the power 
given to the Apoetlee to preach the 
loapel to all nations. In conclusion he 
nakfa tribute to the Archbishop, whose life 
lad been devoted to the building up of the 

church and the salvation of souls.
The Archbishop made a few remarks m 

which he repudiated the praise given him by 
Bishop Walsh. The city he said was growing 
bo rapidly that the want of another church was 
felt, and tbe erection of thie completed two 
rows across the city. He declared the ohnrcb 
erected into a parish of which he would be the
____ although he had appointed Rev. J. F.
dcBride rector. The limita would be Carl

ton and Church-streets, tbe River Don and 
the old northern boundary of Bt Pauls 
Pariah. Hia Grace read a cablegram which 
he had just received from Rome conveying 
the Popes congratulations to the clergy and 
laity of tbe arch-diooese, bestowing hie bless
ing on those present at the dedicatory mass, 
and granting a plenary indulgence to those 
who received the sacraments and attended 
service in the church within the next eight

“OUR LADY OF LOURDES.OCCUPATION OF VARNA,torch will be to arranged that the flames will 
not be seen, but a strong reflector placed un
der the lights will throw powerful raya of 
light skyward that may be seen far ont at

rthe^r^Tan^fl^r'SiM 
throw the rays of light in the face of the 
statue. ‘-Electric lights will also be arranged 
at each of the four.eornere at the top of the 
pedestal The effect of the combination of 
these lights will be te illuminate the statue 
at night, so that it will loom up grandly in 
the surrounding darkness. To protect the 
statue from lightning, four rode will be bunched 
at the top of the torch, which, after passiim 
down through the interior of the statue, .will 

separated and one of the rods will pais 
down at each comer .of the pedestal, where 
openings have been left for them; and *o doom 
through the ground until water is reschsd. 
It it believed that with these rods the statue 
is perfectly protected from destruction by 
lightning. In the course of 
struck a number of times without damage, 
thus proving that thsre need be no apprehen
sion on this score.

DNVEMB OF LIBERTY. •f a dub at Etch-
men* Ball last Wight.

Thu “Young Men’s Prohibitory Club of 
Toronto” was brought into bring last night at 

ing in Richmond Hall in Richmond- 
street, of some 200 of the flower of the city’s 
temperance youth. In the centre of the hall 
Mr. John Genevan's ^white Rories ^were most

happily as usual, J. J. McLaren,
F. 3. Spence, Aid. Fleming and
Bryan Lynch were among those present. 
The meeting waa highly enthusiastic. 
Mayor Howland arid; “It always does me 
good to see a lot of young men together. The 
absence of oynhmua in their natures allows 
them to enter into a project heart and soul 
and, I ten yon, honest enthusiasm, with ril its 
chances of overshooting, ia infinitely prefer
able to the dried up, Cold-blooded scheming 
called polities nowadays ’Hie initials of the 
name we are going to give our society are also 
the initudH of the words in the 
sentence: ‘You Must Positively Con
quer.’ Let th»t be yonr motto. Any 
young man who believes in the total prohibition 
of the liquor traffic, and who means to workand 
fight for it, is in the right place here. When 
we have a paper like tne Mail risking for a 
genuine principle more than any but a news
paper man knows of. our cause is on the high 
road to victory. We most break the locks 
with which the political parties are binding 
tbe honest heart of Canada to-day. We will 
work our society up 1000 strong and prevent 
any advocate of the claims of the whisky 
traffic from gaining any position in the gift of 
the people. That's plain talk, but that» 
what we mean.”

Speeches followed from J. J. McLaren, B. 
Lynch and F. S. Spence, the latter reading a 
constitution which the prime movers had 
adopted. In brief the constitution sets out 
that the object of the society shall be the se
curing of the total prohibition of the liquor 
traffic and the systematic opposition of all can
didates who are in sympathy with that traffic.

While tbe names of those present who 
wished to associate themselves were being 
taken down Mr. John Cana van stepped 
on to the platform and said that some years 
ago when he had been a member of the City 
Council and the Chairman of its Executive 
Committee, he had been cajoled by his col
leagues into acting as chairman of two mass 
meetings held in connection with the Dunkiu 
Act agitation and in the interests of those 
opposed to the act. He had since come to 
feel that he should have been in the ranks of 
those who were in support of it, and he was 
anxious to make good the wrong he 
had done his fellow men. “I am here, 
said he, “prepared to state that I am willing 
to do anything legally to rid not only this city 
but the province, the Dominion, the world 
from the monster curse, Drink.” >

The election of officers, President, Vice- 
President, Secretary, Assistant Secretary, 
Treasurer and five additional Executive Com
mitteemen was deferred.

> XHE YOUNG LIBERALS OF WELLING
TON RECRITE MR. RLAKM.

on the DEDICATION OF ABCHEIBMOT 
LYNCH’S MEMORIAL CHURCH.

t IRUSSIA THREATENING IMMEDIATE 
ACTIVE MEASURES.GREAT DEMONSTRATION IN CONNEC

TION WITH MARTHOLDTS STATUE.
n

* VI reeffle -Am«reeled by Three
AlUrmeo» and Evening ef reluiraiAn ln|wnlT« Ceremony—A large Gather

ing e< Bern* ■ Oathelle «nr* Mgalta-A Guarantee Against Ere* VlelaUens ef•a Spile ef Miserable Weather the whale 
•T Mew To* Tarns «at Into the 
-A lllg rarade and Each Bath 

Bedlee’s Island.

1 Kntheelasm—The
rrophesles an Early Election.

Guelph, Oct. 28.—At S o’clock thie after
noon a meeting of the Reformers of the South 
Riding of Wellington waa held in the City 
Hall to take inch steps ae might be deemed 
necessary for the nomination of a candidate to 
represent the Liberal interests in the Domin
ion Parliament. Notwithstanding the wet 
weather there was a large representation of 
Reformers from every municipality far the 
riding. There were over two hundred 
present.

Mr. James Innés, the present member, wan 
unanimously nominated to be the standard 
bearer of the party.

Mr. Innee on coming forward to address the 
meeting wee greeted with round after round 
of applause. He delivered an able speech, 
touching on all the leading questions of the 
day. The meeting was most enthusiaatio and 1 
the general opinion seemed to be that he is a 
stronger man to-day than when he ran in

A resolution was passed expressing con
fidence in Mr. Blake and his followers in 
Parliament and disapproving of the adminis
tration of the present Government and the 
Gerrymander and Franchise Acts.

A resolution was also passed endorsing the 
policy of the Mowat Government and one ex
pressing gratification at the recent elections in 
Quebec and hoping that the sister provinces of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Ontario 
would be governed by an honest Liberal and 
progressive administration.

It is doubtful if Mr. Blake during hie re
cent tour through Ontario has been greeted 
by such a large and enthusiastic audience as 
he was to-night in the Speed Skating Rink.
The meeting was held under the auspices of 
the South Wellington Young Men s Liberal 
Club. The body of the rink, which is capable 
of seating over 2000 people, was packed. The 
galleries, which were reserved for Jadies, were 
also crowded, so that the figure of 
3000 is inside the limit of the 
number present Tbe rink was decorated and 
such mottoes at “Down With the Boodle 
Brigade,” “Welcome to'Canada’s Gladstone.”
“No More Blind Shares,” were seen on the 
walls. When Mr. Blake entered the nnk, 
preceded by Mr. R. Melvin, Secretary of the 
South Wellington Reform Association, Mr.
Hugh McMillan, Secretary, and Mr. Innés,
M.P., he was greeted with tremendous ap- <
plauae. . . , ....

Hon. G. W. Rost in an hour’s speech gave» 
succinct and. clear statement of the policy of 
the Ontario Government with reference to the 
municipalities, the finances, social questions,

_____  , the educational system and the. steadfast
Came Off and Meetings that | course of the Government in resisting the en

croachments of the powers at Ottawa. He
The announcement calling a meeting of the I ^‘o^o^tiSrlndThTdcm, a£

Special Committee on the city sewerage Bp™i ,OT loyalty to local institutions and 
originated in a mistake by one of the city federal principles.
Officials. Mr. W. A. Higginbotham, on behalf of the

The Civic Legislation Committee would BtikeP1?totiS?’tEri?!^sS
have met yesterday but for the fact the* only work?
Chairman McMillan and Aid. Pepler showed | Mr. Blake, who was enthusiastically received,

. ■■■ , stated that his heart had been cheered and
Aid. Defoe, Allen, Lamb and Carlyle (Bt. hi. qnrits raired by the reri and m- 

Thomaa’), members of the Special Committee «umioe £,t energy
for the acquirement of the leasee of the lands ^ theircountry’s service. He warned bis 
along the line of the Don improvements, met bearers of the near approach of the elections, 
yesterday and decided to meet the property I From information be had received during tire 
! loldere interested at the Gerrard-street I but twenty-four heure he believed it to be the 
bridge on Monday afternoon. intention of the Government to spring the

The Board of Directors of the Horticultural election* on the country very soon. In a tell- 
Society met yesterday in the City Council fa- epeech of an hour and three-quarters he 
Chamber. There were present : Hon. G. arraigned the policy of the present Govern- 
W. Allan in the chair, Henry Pellatt, Secre-1 men * on sundry important questions. He 
tary, Walter 8. Lee, George Gouldmg, Hugh c^pared the expenditures, surpluses and de- 
Miller, Will F. Parker, James Fleming. E. floits of the present Government with three 
A. Bcadding, Col. Gray, and Aid. Galley, under the Mackenzie regime, and demonstrated 
Lamb, Irwin and Peplei. The meeting was q,, inconsistency of many Tory cries of bygone 
called to appoint three directors to make up dl™ He contended that the pohey of the 
with four aldermen e Special Building Com- Reform party in regard to the tariff 
mittee. It will be remembered that the City wlg fixed by reuses over which they 
Council about a month since gave the society bad no control vis., the present absolute 
permission to mortgage tlieir property for an I neoweity of a large revenue. The statue of 
additional *60,000, on condition that the political morality in the House of Commons 
joint committee be authorised. After a good „„ determined by the electorate, rod he 
deal of talk by no means to the point, the urged them to demand “clean hands from 
meeting selected Messrs. I^e, Miller and I their representatives. His description of the 
Goulding to form with Aid. Defoe, Carlyle, cauiea ^ the Northwest Rebellion waa per- 
Irwin and Bous tead, the committee referred to. baps the most forcible part of his speech, the

___ _f,a, Greiadters. apparent reeponsibility of the Government
. _ <fr**1* °*J. , .. being shown. He narrated the steps in oon-
Vhe Royal Grenadiers weekly parade at the {jeSonsriK the emasculation of the Home 

Armory last night was well attended in spite Ryj, resolution in the Commons last session, 
of the inclement weather. Col Grasett com- and characterized it as a subterfuge. He 
mended. The regiment wee put through ae concluded by urging on the meeting ite duty 
many movementiL the cramped limit, of the to guari mnmoipal, Leal and dominion nghts 
diminutive Drill Shed will allow, It waa an-1 e™ privileges, 
nounced that arrangements for the grounds on | -a* aelflsh.”
which to-morrow’s inspection will be made Husband (with pride); “My love, I’ve
X^atTS’etori^ 4ihme^tog- bren effecting-I’veàreured m, Ufa tirtia, for 

of-war team which is to compete in the ooming ten thousmid pou—

ooaoh The teem is a good one end will make you might have insured mine while you were
the other fellows pull. I about it!!” —--------- -

inspection mess dinner of the 
Grans, and the Queen’s Own

lew's Mable S timet are.
After AIL

Sofia, Oct. 28.—At a private meeting at 
Timor* of deputies belonging to the Govern
ment party it was unanimously decided to ad
here to the Government’s policy towards 
Russia.

Gee. Kaulbars has telegraphed to the re
gency advising the raising ef the state of 
siege at Sofia and Varna.

The Russian consul at Vam* threatens to 
order the Russian warships to bombard the 
town unless the prefect permits free scare of 
Ruesian-Bulgerieu partisans to the Russian 
consulate, or if he tries to prevent the lending 
of sailors from tbe war ships. The members 
of tiie eobranje are preparing to elect a regent 
to replace Kareveloff.

With ell the pomp end grandeur of the Ro
man Catholic Church, the music, lights, in-

—The I
New Yobs, Oct. 28.—The wet pavement, 

toud, chilly sir end general discomfort were 
j y no appreciable her to public enthusiasm over 

ti the event of Liberty’s unveiling. Streams of 
workingmen and women who usually tread 
the streets at early morning’hours carrying 
dinner-pails and lunch-baskets, were to-day as 

>, early astir, but with the difference that they
j wore their holiday attire and their faces had

expectancy on every feature.
About 8 o’clock the people of the tenement 

j districts began the movement toward the 
streets and avenues where they might see the 
pageant and hear the music. They had no 
money to pay for vantage ground on balconies 

If, or in windows'^ the line of march, and to they 
>y went early out from their homes to secure 
V \ place, on the streets. From a boundary line 

east and west at the river fronts the drift of 
people moved in families and parties, until, 
when nearing the line of march they became a 
tide of human beings jammed up against the 
pojice lines and set back its constantly flowing 

1 stream to near-by avenues. Meantime the
J favored dwellers in houses on Fifth-avenue
• ’ arose at leisure, and servants hung out bunt-
re w ing on the wet fronts of, the dwellings where

re it fluttered in occasional gusts of winds
,'T * i The Panute.

f ^ b New Yoke, Oct. 28.—At 9 o’clock the first
V division of the parade commenced to form on

j. Fifty-eighth-street and Fifth-avenue. The
Fifth United States Artillery and tbe Engi
neer Corps took position in front of Secretary 
Whitney’s house; next came tbe Old Guard, 
who stood near the carriages waiting for the 
President and bis Cabinet to leave Secretary 
Whitney’s residence, where they bad spent 
the night. Promptly at 10 o’clock President 
Cleveland, accompanied by Secretary Bayard,

\ j descended the steps and entered an open car
riage. They were followed by Secretary 

t Whitney, Poetmaater-General Vilre, Secretary
■Î ' Lamar, Private Secretary Lament, Rear-itdmi-

ralLuce and staff and Major Whipple. The Old 
' Guard preceded the carriages, and at 10.16

commenced the march down Fifth-avenue. _
Both sides of the street were crowded with 

people, who waved their hats and applauded 
| i * loudly ae the President’s carriiwe passed. On 
1 all the side streets from Central Park down to

the reviewing stand on Twenty-fourth-street, 
military companies and civic organizations were 
formed. The carriage containing the Presi
dent and Cabinet was followed by a battalion 
of 250 police. The United States naval bri
gade came next, with the engineer’s con* 
which consisted of 250 men. The Second Regi
ment, numbering 325, fell m line at Fiftv- 
Ninth-street with 200, composing the detach
ment of Massachusetts volunteer militia.
These were followed by the Seventh Regiment,
400 men; Eighth Regiment, 250 men; Twelfth 
Regiment, 600 men; Eleventh Regiment, 224 
men; First Regiment, 300 men, and-tfo? French 
societies, numbering 2500 men. « The Goyer- 
ixhi of Massachusetts, Maine, Vermont, Con
necticut, "Rhode Island, New «Jersey, Xew 
York, Maryland and their staffs, together 
with United States Judges, entered carnages 
at tbe Windsor Hotel and fell into line behind

1 ^theThfrd^^Mle^hi command of Hugh S.

. Grant, consisting of the mayors of cities Mid 
i municipal -officials, a battalion of -the pohee 

force ofPhiladelphia, 400 men; battalions of 
the polioe forces of Brooklyn and Jersey City,
800 men,- veterans of -the war « the
Aztec Clhb, Veterans of the Mexican war and 
the müitury order of the Loyal Legion.
,-Che fourth, fifth and sixth, divisions com
prised veteran war organizations. Grand 
Army of the Republic and more veteran mili
tary organizations. The seventh was the edu
cational division. The eight comprised: In- 
dependent milkary organizations, Gen.^MforSnTnentTG^ofW ’̂-

S^tonTUC., and by the Old Washington 
Continental Guard, mounted, and Sons of the 
Revolution. The ninth was the Brooklyn 
division. The tenth comprised: Volunteer 
Firemen’s Association, Board of Trade and 
Transportation, New York and Indian* Uni
formed Knights of Pythias, chanty associa
tions and other civic societies. .

A special detour was made to pass the 
'"World office, where anarch seventy-five feet 

luSi had been erected. The military part of p^p
the procession was over two hours passing. Tbe Attitude ef the Char* Towards the

The naval parade as a spectacle proved a Knight* ef Labor,
most lamentable failure in consequence of the Baltimore, Md., Oct. 28.—A conference of 

* fog- Still it took thorn who were arohbi„hopa WM held toJay at the Oardmal’i.
tCvlrfoMOTftetoamiug domfol mer in The subject finder discussion was the attitude

open order and going at slow speed. Tliere of the CathoUc Church towards the Knig U An Owner of a Hundred Acres,
vrme about 200 vessels in hue, Including all 0f Labor. The result of the deliberations was Ottawa Oct 28 —Coroner Dickson, of
Ss of craft from the great sound steamer, to not mlde public, hut a prominent churchman Ottawa, vet. J». ttoroner auc™^
î^afomid steam Uunebre. intimated to-night that the prelates were dis- Pembroke, ha, held an-nquest at

-------- nosed to look favorkbly on die organizatioa. Renfrew count,, on the body of Minna
°'YxBe1!Lee The matter will be referred to the Vatican for Werekenthal, whose brutal murder by

New Yobk, Oct 28.—The music that was aDprovlji and will be put in the form of a cir- Googlien has already been reported. In ac-
played while the officials and guests were cu(ar which win be taken to Rome by Biehope cordance with the facts the jury returned a
L««mblinir on Bedloe’s Island Shis afternoon Keane, of Richmond, and Spalding of Peona, verdict of wilful tnutder. Googlien is now m 
_ M followed by a signal gun that announced to whom have been entrusted letters to the the county jail, where he awaito hia trial at
saiWlowea , Iig «V prlvAr Pope relating to the new Catholic university, the spring assizes. He owned 100 acres of

> the beginning of rthe ceremonies, rrayw —----------- ----------------------  land, forty of which were cultivated.
„ was offered by the Rev. I>. Richard K Temperance t. Politics. ' ----------------- -----

; > -esvsis. s
1 ontation" address. The ceremony of maaa meeting was held at the Casino, the on the Wabash ,collided with a freight train
f unveiling the SUtue of Liberty then ^took 1 priucipal addi'ess büing one on prohibition by near Edward»ville, III Both engines were

nlaèe and was followed by a salvo from all the! geV Mary A. Lathrop, who waa introduced wrecked, the baggage and J»pres* car» tele-
/ pung iu the harbor. After music President 1 M tj,e Daniel Webster df tem^rance reform, scoped and sevend box cars ditched. A pas-

Cleveland formally accepted the statue. She said: “It has not hurt temperance to be senger, Wm. Ballou, was crushed to death
An address was then made by the Repre- taiceu into the realm of politics, although its and the freight brakeman severely injured,

tentative ot the Republic of France, Le Min- Avocates may torment politicians. Even the sue Knowing ones.

Twenty-Second regiment band and then Mr. -------------------------------------- diplomat who was recently left in charge of
Ohauncey M. Depew delivered the oreemem- Mrs. Stewart's Funeral. foe German Embassy at the capitol of one of
•ration address. “ Old Hundred wm New Yoke, Oct. 28.—The funeral of Mrs. foe great powers during the absence of tbe 
played by the band and the assembly joined M Stewart took place today from ambassador, lost *1,000,000 by bourse specula-

, X clored with the bene- her mansion. No one was sdmitted ezrept *° *°
diction pronounced by the Right Rev. Henry relatives and friends of the deceased. The ---------------------- ——----—— items of Interest lUcetved 6y Mall and
S? Potter D D. Assistant Bishop of tile body was placed in a velvet covered casket Seven Persons Drowned. ,te"* or Jv®
diocese of kew York. A national salute -was with silver trimmings and rested on a floral London, Oct 28.—The British steamer 

h titeTfired simultaneously by aU the batteries catafalque. Tht.floral design, were.numerous. Captain Manley, from Boston, Oct There are 538 students InMcOlU Unlvereky.
afloat and ashore. Bishop Littlejohn and Rev. Arthur Brooks Boroerer, vapva J’,, , • The total receipts derived from St Peters

f ! I mtheharbor afloat ano m ore. officiated. A special train took the remains 16, for London, collided with the Minerva in Cathe<lral bazaar and lottery, Montreal,
Dimensions of Ike Stnlqe. and the friends to Garden City, where the ob- the Thames. Th® J'bw™Î amount to *3W°°- .

The fSlowing are the dimensions the |^uieswere held in the oath Jral ( ^ram^nod^a mTke"n^6K^npUiyr^on

geventy^lve Etiewmnd «kert. mt.dmi. moralnz"^Tl Messre. SSo^ey^m^ve
rht from base to torch....................... DBiBori, Miok, Oct. 2b. -On the «rest of ^y. w. Farte, A Ce. will sell wllKont reserve Mra Murphy, widow of John Murphy, at
ndatlon of pedestal to torch............. F. J. F. Bradley, in Chicago, for defalcation by Public Auction ■* ttietr rooms. WEtMt- Ottawa Assizes yesterday recovered *7$) from
1 to top of head..................................... v .1 Piillm&n Palace Car Company, an ex- street e-ust, a» elegant let er new ana see- Doyle, contractor, for the loss of her
gth of hand........................................... by the runman raiace y» j, o end-hand hirnUnre, stiver plaSereblna, By husband. She sued for $10,000.

Jndox finger................... . vv v................ pert accountant was brought to Detroit and TUh rat glass ware, also a tat of office desks. Tbroemen named Derose, Connolly and Max-
Circumference at second joint.an investigation of the books revealed a short- ------ NOTES well have been sentenced at Lytton, B.C., to
Size of Anger naU. • ■ ■ 13x10 ln' age of *75,000. Several amount», the largest CABLE NOTES. be hanged Nov. 24 for murdering William
Head from Chin to «anlnm.^................ being *28,000, were taken at different times „n„_ad Ij0rd „ Dfflman, a recent arrival from Minneapolis,

•'"* thlc.^ïï tiî^évê to M.............. . and changes made in the entries. The investi- Lord LyttonwUlsueceed Lord y who leaves a wife and seven children. Derose
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2^*0^ n,îîrth '' ..................... I _____ tog arbitration. Montreal, decided on lowering the <
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{^the head, *d the torch will hold twelve Bmber.a^reand ^urioe w" “i
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i Dm Fireworks Postponed.
New York, Oct 28.—Owing to unfavorable 

weather the fireworks demonstration wm post
poned until Saturday evening. The statue 
was not tit up to-night A banquet was given 
by the New York Chamber of Commerce in 
honor of the representativm of the French 
Republic and invited guests.

Knsela’s «aarantee.
St. Petersbcbo, Oot 28.—Tbe Herald (a 

German paper) says there are 400 troops on 
board the Russian cruisers despatched to Yar
ns, and they have orders to occupy that city if 
the Russians who were illegally arrested are 
not released. The Novce Vremya «are the 
despatching of the cruisers to Varna is the be
ginning of the end of the crisis. The tempo
rary occupation of Varna will be a guarantee 
against a fresh violation of the rights of Rus
sian subjects.

The Meeting of the dobranje Postponed.
London, Oct 29.—It ia rumored that the 

meeting of the Sobranje has been postponed, 
pending attempts of the Powers to persuade 
Russia to nominate a candidate for election to 
the Bulgarian throne. Tbe Russian consuls at 
Rustcliuk and Bourgos have been notified to 
expect men-of-war to protect Ruasian subjects.
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1882.It Means Kethlng.
London, Oct 29.-The Daily News, com- 

of Bartholdi1»
‘I

was fmanting on the dedication 
Statue of Liberty, says : It is a great mis
take to think the statue will incream the 
friendship between the two countries. America 
did not want the statue. She took it because 
it was offered to her. When the last camion 
boomed New York was richer 
markable statue, and that is about
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A DOZEN VERSONS KILLED.

▲ Terrible Accident Cawed by an Open 
Switch.

Milwaukxe, Wis., Oct. 28.—A despatch 
from Rio rays the limited* train ran through 
an open switch and plunge*! into a sand bank.
The mail, baggage and day coaches were piled 
on top of it. In the day coach were twelve or 
fifteen persona Oqe man and two children 
were the only one» saved. The other» were 
burned m the car. The man 
who had escaped had an arm 
broken and waa otherwise bruised. He 1» 
now at Columbus and ia domg well. A woman 
whose home waa*in Wmomr handed her two 
children out of the window and she waa 
burned to death in the car. Lou ia. Brinker 
and Emil Walteradorf of Columbus, Wis., are 
among the dead. The name» and residences 
of the others cannot he obtained now. Coroner 
Allen is holding an inquest on the trunks of 
bodies, all that is left of the ill-fated traveler». 
The burning of the baggage obliterates the 
only chie to the identity of the occupant» of 
the burned car, and it may never be known to 
a certainty how many person» perished.

As far as learned those who perished are : 
Mrs. C. R. Scherer of Winona, Mrs. Rosina 
Johns of Winona, her mother-in-law; Louis 
Brinker, residence unknown. A young 
woman believed to be Mrs. G. A. Marr of 
Chicago. Her identity, however, is very un
certain. Emil Woltersdorf, residence un
known; fiva or more unknown persons and 
two Sisters of Charity, one believed to be 
Mother Alexi, Superior of a convent at 
Winona, Minn., who was In Milwaukee td 
establish a new convent r

The injured include Conductor Searle of 
Milwaukee, badly hurt; Brakeman Clark 
broken; C. F. Smith of Chicago, broken 
and wrist, face cut badly; James Phillips, , 
brakeman, out badly abfiut the head. » No 
passengers in any of the sleepers were killed.

General Manager-Miller returned fro* the 
scene of the accident this afternoon. He said 
ho believed ^twelve persons tusk Stitirtireem 
tbe wreck.

vs;

5 OME RULE IN EDUCATION.
:A The Nationalist. Attempt So 8e* Fewer tm 

Dublin University.
Dublin, Oct 28.—There were lively scenes 

at tbe meeting of the convention of the Royal 
University of Dublin yesterday. The 
Nationalists made an organized attempt to 
obtain the election of representatives at their 
views in the Senate and to obtain a share in 
the government of the University. Messrs. 
Thomas Power O'Connor, Clancy and Tanner, 
members of Parliament, were present at the 
meeting. A dispute arose with the chairman 
who refused to allow Mr. Clancy to speak on 
the ground that he was not a member. Mr. 
O’Connor supported Mr. Clancy and said the 
latter had a right to speak, having paid his sub
scription the same morning. . .

Mr. O’Connor moved that the meeting ad
journ, but bis motion was defeated by a vote 
of 35 to 24. The chairman refused to allow 
Mr. Clancy to vote, and persisted in his re- 
fusai, saying hi* name was not on the books as 
a member. Eventually a proposal was made 
to nominate Mr. O’Connor as a candidate for 
a Beat in the Senate, but this was rejected by a
large majority._____________________

THEY MAY JET BE FRIENDS.

E,
the

intend this
■retain us I

AROUND THE CITY BUILDINGS.> FIRES IN MONTREAL.
Meeting ThatThe Eastern Abattoir Badly Bamaged-A Bid Hat Came •* Yesterday.Lamp Factory Alto Herat.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—A fire broke out about 
to-day in the Eastern Abattoir, about 

two miles outside the qity. It ia supposed to 
have started from a epqrkllrom a fire which 
ignited the oil need in th* process. Almost 
immediately the whole building was in flames.' 
Owing to the scarcity of water the fire raged 
much as it liked. The. hfag slaughter-house 

singeing houses wpre burned down. There 
were nearly 500 dressed hogs in the latter 
bouse, only about 100 of wmch w«e saved. 
Messrs. Daouafc owned meet of the hogs that 
were destroyed. Their toil will be great, as 
other goods belonging to them were also burned, 

intend to evict tenants during the coming win- ^ ve thought to be withqfct insurance. Five 
ter. If there is to be another land war, the hundred barrels erf refined Cl were tost. A 
new faith of the; liberal party may be put five jears ago cost-$1700 was also
to a severe strain. Manv bitter thmag destroyed. Mr. Bayard, the general xnana- 
will be said and in spite of all we can do, deeds ror, estimates the loss to the company at 
may be done in Ireland which will toock about 127,000 with insurances which amount 
them deeply. A very great responsibility to $16,000 in tbe following offices: The Royal 
will rest upon theXiberala. H tkev will be QuJtfdian, Fire Insurance Association, Cam- 
strong in their faith and sufficiently wide m mercigjf Union, City of London, Royal Cana- 
their sympathies to enter into the bitterness ^ Citizens’, British American, Glasgow 
ot an oppressed people all will come right and London, Western lAncashire, Quebec, 
very soon and Mr. Gladstone will live to »ee Queen anj Scottish Union, 
the two peoples friends.” a serious fire occurred in the lamp factory

TIME FOR HARD-HITTING. £»£ ^p^^to toTexM^FO, W

was done. The origin of the fire is a mystery 
as no lights were in. the building. Steam 
1 rower was got from an adjoining building, 
jisured for $9000.

noon
more per 
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Hr. Dlllea am the Kespamstblllty That Bests 

en English Liberals.
London, Oct. 28. —John Dillon has an ar

ticle on the Irish question in the November 
number of the Nineteenth Century. It say,:
There are the strongest reasons to expect 

that a large section of the landlords in Ireland

nr up.

\Y | - - i V
The Mobility ef a BIsMepi -

St. Paul, Oct 28.—The Milwaukee train 
bringing the saved from the Rio wreck 
reached here to-night. Among the passengers 

Bishop Whipple and wife. Apart from

I

were
the great fatigue and nervous prostration the 
bishop was uninjured. He describe» the 
wreck aa the most terrible sight he ever saw. 
C&pt. John Allen, who was in the sleeper, 
says Bishop Whipple worked heroically to 
save the passengers imprisoned in tbe wreck, 
and brought out the children of Mrs. Scherer 
of Winona, but could not liberate her. After 
comparing notes with other passenger» the 
captain thinks there were over fifteen pas
sengers in the day coach.

ST, 11Les. United Ireland Tells Tenants that Political 
Endnraace I» no Longer n Vlrtne.

Dublin, Oct. 28.—United Ireland tells the 
Irish tenants that the time for political en
durance is passed and says it is time for them 
to stand up and fight, hard-hitting from the 
shoulder. The Unionists, it says, have been 
in power for six months and have not mad» an 
attempt to suppress the National League, 
which is stronger, more active and more re
solute than ever, and laughs at the Govern
ment devices, bluster and threat». The paper 
taunts the Government with being afraid to 
use coercion._______________________

'R ii the evening the Gregorian vespers were 
sung, followed by benediction by the Arch
bishop. Rev. Dr. Kilroy, in the abeence of 
Bishop Oleary of Kingston, whom illness pre
vented from attending, delivered a sermon on 
the power of prayer. The dome was illumin
ated by a large circle of gas jet».

The land on which tbe church stands was 
yed to the Episcopal Corporation yester

day by a corporation which previously held it 
for eeminsry purposes. ......

Hon. Frank Smith entertained the Arch
bishop and the visitors at dinner.

Bemeneher ltd* morals* at 11 Mass* W.RK:,2.-Jr.wi’’aar‘ssijr!fjj
emt glass ware* al»# s 1st »f sfltaa desks.

SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION.

A Change ef Marne-The Secretary and 
Treasurer Speaker. In the Evening.

Hamilton, Oot 28.—At the Sunday School 
Association convention here to-day the report 
of the Executive Oxnmittee recommending 
a change of the name from Sabbath 
School Association of Canada to “Sabbath 
School Association of Ontario” was adopted. 
Tbe report alio recommended the appoint
ment of A. Day as General Secretary at *900 
a year and J. J. Wood house as Corresponding 
Secretary at *800 a year. At the evening 
meeting the speakers were Hon. S. H. Blake, 
Rev. J. W. A/Stewart and Dr. Sohauffler.*

J

J A CONFERENCE OF ARCHBISHOPS.
BT

dale.

r -conve

David#
TO BE HANGED TO-DAY.

regular 
of the

febsonal.TheThe Sheriff ef Victoria, B.C., Helmed that
■pro air's eenleaee Mast Be Carried Cst
Victoria, B.G, Oct. 27.-Sheriff McMillan 

has been notified that the law must take its 
course with Sproule on Friday, when he will 

‘ be hanged.
A fishing expedition has returned from the 
est coast to tnis city, and reports black cod 

on the banks in immense numbers. The in
dustry will be prosecuted hereafter vigorously.

A Man tVitli Ntiy Wives.
Milwaukee, Oct. 28.—Anton Gradert, a 

stock-buyer, ha» been arrested here for bigamy. 
He is wanted in Minnesota on a similar charge. 
Gradert has three wives that the authorities 
have already discovered, and is said to have 
several others whose residence is not yet ascer
tained. When arrested he was on the point of 
marriage with a wealthy widow.

Th.RefOTm?reiîCSsLutourî» talking of ^Upheld at the National Club to-morrow | Mr. P. D. Roe. of the Montreal Star U ln

running Dr. Bums, head of the Methodist mg-------------------------- —------- Rev. Father Cronin ot Bnfltio IS a guest at
Ladies’ Collage there, and a Mr. O’Brien. Mr. c. F. B. TelegrapM Hews. the Roetin.
Bum. ia a Home Ruler for Ireland. The» appointments have been made in the Mr. M. Dwyer and Mrs. Dwyer of Halifax

Sir Richard Cartwright h» got a safe con- Company’» Commercial Telegraph Depart- *r® M.P North Perth. I» At
etUuenory, in the west—not South Wentworth, ment: J- Wilson, Superintendent M P' ^ ^

Hr i, to be proposed by the retiring member. Division, New Westminster B. U) A. a- The Tiohborn* claimant Is lying sick from
“iTiffoe exact county has not yet Jenkins, Superintendent Western Division, ecIema New York. ,

But the name of the eiract oounty re* not ye Wionipeg_ . Homer Pingle, Snpennten- Mr George Plgg0tt of the Dominion Organ J*-
been divulged. It is, however, wttled. dent Ontario Division, Toronto. Company wm in the city yesterday.

The first of the series of Reform ward meet- w. J. Camp h» been appointed electrician Mr. Fred Pelliem, manager of the Court 
imrs wm held in the Parkdalo Town Hall lut of the company’s telegraph system, with head- Musicians, is registered at the Rossln. 
night. Party matters were discussed and quarters at Montreal _ ^ The Court of Revision ^reterday reduced the
twenty delegates were chosen to attend the Offices have been opened at London, Brant- assessment in St. Thomas Ward by *8180.
West YorkConvention and six for the city of lord, Guelph, Parie and Quebec. Mr.jUf. O. Tate of New Yoric, .ruanajerToronto ^kd^j- tirefuture v^swjfo ^AAsertre,«.1*^ “ 3 **
the city for the Local and with West o _Tbe proprietor ot this well-known house ia Mr. A. H. Bpadone of New Yorfc President
for the vommons. . , . 9nw.ioi rates to famille» and other» for I of the Gutta Perclia and Robber ManufactureThe Reformers of St Mark’s Wsrd ffietito- TOea“oS^?iOT lifiSti tag (k^ïkny. is. gnret at the Roasin.
"frJoh^r/sf/'juexand» Campbell are müï”. YKcM^u? Tc?M

said to favor an early election ; Mr. Pope and reasonable rates ought to call at the AMERI- Covent Garden, London. Two vociferous 
Sir Hector Langevin are advocates of delay. CAN. _________________________ “• encores were given her.
When they are to be held hre not yet been » Her» tieee Threash am S3* Window. Evangeltcsl Churchman : Rumor says that________—----------------------- A runaway occurred in tbe West End last ^thertebwSae assbtant at St. Lnkevfenrch,

Two Suspected Mer» Thieves Arrested. nigbt whioh has caused G. J. St. Leger to Toronto, or to accept the Incumbency of Bt.
Late Tuesday night a valuable mare w» OTer s shattered plate glare window. Peter’s, Charlottetown, P.BJ._______

stolen from the stable of Thot. J. Lackie, near pranb Britton’s spirited horse ran away from The Dead.
Iuneing. out Yonge-etreet Wednesday night its driver on Hackney-street about 8 o’clock. Mrs. Klenora Schultz, mother of Edward 
the matter was put in the hand» of Detective» It dashed down to Queen-street and at Deni- fchulte, Imperial andRoyalAu^Huwrian 
w*d Burrows, and the horre wrem»v- ton-avenue niade->.wl{ttmm north çmdmg “ d^atMontreal WeduredaynJUt at

^ ^the thief, and last night John Howie, aged and the horse escaped with a few scratches.
36, was arrested as an accomplice. Howie 
waa captured fiv»_mUea oat of the <a% and 
locked up at the St. Andrew’» Market Police 
station. Prim money amounting to *70 u 
offered by the Vigilance Committee of York 
Township for the conviction of the thievqa.

Why Be Didn’t Marry the Widow.
Reading, Pa., Oct. 28.—J. J. Kauffman, a 

widower of 68, sometime ago wooed and won a 
handsome widow named TilBe Boas He, 
however, failed to keep his promise tomarry 
her, and she sued him for damage». H» h» 
settled the case by buying 
the widow and giving her *100. Kauffman 
says be was warned in a rené» of dream* not 
to water into mAtrimony»

The Cewbey*» Leet BtdeT 
Foot Keogh. Mont., Oct. 28;—A cowboy, 

herding eome cattle near Boeeman yesterday, 
conceived the idea of running a rare with a

fieaïBasftJrftœa

killed.__________________________
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He I* triumphantly illiterate, waa expelled 

ignomlnlously from Oxford, tire brutal aa tbe 
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gérons lonattc.

A London View ef 8aaa done»’ So*».
From the London AdvertUer.

A number of letters hare been received at thls oOre 
•eking for lnfonnstlon on U» robjeel. sad whether
ïfflSHî «"nfej
to "ft Is no more the public'» bmlnesi than Is the 
color rt my socks.” It Is only fair toirey ttattohre 
rarefully refrained from denouncing the tobacco habit 
—Toronto World.

One would not expect this evasion in a man 
of Sam Jones’ pronounced opinions. The very 
r-w» answer oould be given with just re much 
effect by one given to the tne of liquor re any 
vice which affected only the individual who

English.
desks.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

At the Police Court yesterday Toney Camp
bell was fined |20 and costa tor carrying s ro-

ber and waa fined *1 and costs.

Emma-strects, this evening at 8 o clock. Ad
dresses by several well known ministres and 
others. Mayor Howland will take the chair. 

The creditors of the Turner Fen y CompanysaraaiK:
assrMr. George Gooderham, oo condition that tbe 
Council grants aiww for a term of years, was

4*ca-
tof Ib Panada, th» Unftod 

all foreign countries, 
ids-Marks, Copyright*,
, and all Documents rw 
tenta prtiamd «” *• 
«oa M Inform**»
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tteaerally Fair.
.. -m Toronto and riotnriy; JAokt to mod. 
I AE Urate, variable wind*; general!* /air, 
f^lstoWoaarv or a little higher tempera.

iP.
—Well, Thomas, you say you have a recom

mend 1 -Waal, yea, sah; I brought

srfe'sï’Æüfsri
bouref ursiahlag emporium, 171

\r: east.
c per doz.

htlll Aa ether Crash.
Most of our readers will hail with delight 

the announcement that quinn the ahirtmaker 
hre commenced to-day to sdlObambly flannel 
shirt* at one dollar and fifty rente. Three 
shirts are made bv ourselves are thoroughly 
shrunk, made with reteen neck-bands, and are 
undoubtedly the biggest plum in Canada.

me all! me; he's
tares.

1 Arrivals.toV ___________ ______ New York: PennUed from Antwerpin
eat
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tot and 63 King-street
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